CORNWALLIS VALLEY RAILWAY
NORTH MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
They were part of the

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
Over fifty years ago and the best was a century ago
By Spurgeon G. “Spud” Roscoe

Please let me know if you feel I have any errors. If you would like to add something
please pass it along. I write this stuff for my own enjoyment and believe it or not, there
are those who claim they enjoy reading it.
The Cornwallis Valley Railway (13.6 miles) and the North Mountain Railway (12 miles)
were branches of the Dominion Atlantic Railway (288 miles). The Dominion Atlantic
Railway mainline was from Halifax through Kentville to Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. The
colours for this railway were Tuscan Red with Yellow or Gold trim.
The Cornwallis Valley Railway ran from Kentville out through Centreville to Kingsport
from 1890 until 1961. The switch for this railway was just west of the Kentville railway
station after it became part of the Dominion Atlantic Railway. Up until then the
Cornwallis Valley Railway had a separate station and track near the Kentville railway
station.
The North Mountain Railway ran from Centreville through Billtown over to Weston from
1914 until 1961. The switch for this railway was on the south side of Centreville.
The Cornwallis Valley and the North Mountain Railways were not assigned colours as
part of the Dominion Atlantic Railway. I always felt that the Cornwallis Valley colour
should have been light blue with grey and white trim. With the name North Mountain one
assumes the colour should be dark green with yellow and white trim.

The area in the green rectangle was the area serviced by the Cornwallis Valley and North Mountain
Railways.

MapArt

The following is a list of the stations along the Cornwallis Valley Railway line with the
station number and the two letters telegraph call code of the two stations fitted with
telegraph.
Cornwallis Valley Railway – 13.6 miles long – 1890 until 1961
1030 Kentville
HB
1062 Aldershot
DR
1063 Mill Village (Steam Mill)
1065 Centreville
CV
1066 Ford Crossing (Gibson Woods)
1068 Sheffield Mills
1069 Hillaton
1070 Canning
1071 Pereau
1073 Kingsport
The Cornwallis Valley Railway had an agent at each station but the two stations only
were a combined agent telegraphist.

One could invent or create such things as the telephone or telegraph but the one unit was
of no value unless there was another to communicate with. These units started out with
large organizations as communications between their office and warehouse and so on.
The Halifax Windsor Railway had a contract with the American Telegraph Company to
install telegraph at Richmond, Windsor Junction, Mount Uniacke and Windsor in 1862.
These were the first railway telegraph stations in Nova Scotia. The Halifax to Windsor
railway opened on June 3rd, 1858. The first use of operating a train via orders with
telegraph was in 1851 but it was not until about 1900 that all railways were using this
system.
Richmond was the western edge of Halifax and the railway did not go into the city of
Halifax until 1876. I often go over the bridges of this railway track in the city of Halifax.
It must have taken a lot of dynamite and hard digging to cut those gorges through the
rock in the city. When the railway closed their telegraph operation these four stations
were:
1000 Halifax
1004 Bedford
1005 Windsor Junction
1017 Windsor

OC
BD
WI
RW

When one became a railway station agent they were placed with an experienced agent
who taught them the operation and the operation of the telegraph. The first telegraph
operators created and assigned a two letter call sign or code for each station on a line. On
rare occasions the call code was one letter and sometimes three and very rare four letters.
These letters were sometimes the initials of the first operator at that station. One can
appreciate the fact these two letter codes were much easier to operate than spelling out
each stations name.
The telegraph was a big part of the operation of all railways soon after they started
operating. The railways had a combined railway station agent – telegraph operator at
most of their railway stations. There was a telegraph office and a station agent
telegraphist at Centreville and Aldershot Railway Stations but these were the only ones
on the Cornwallis Valley Railway.
The North Mountain Railway did not have agents at their stations. They had a roving
agent who traveled up and down the line making out waybills, etc., and performed all the
routine work of a regular agent. This worked very well apparently and was believed to be
the only one of its kind on the Canadian Transportation system according to the history of
the Dominion Atlantic Railway.
North Mountain Railway – 12 miles long – 1914 until 1961
1065 Centreville
1077 Northville
1078 Billtown

CV

1080 Lakeville
1081 Woodville
1083 Grafton
1084 Somerset
1085 Weston

I was told by one who was there at the time that they planned to use telegraph along these
railway routes but in December 1913, just before the North Mountain Railway went in
service the area experienced a heavy snowfall that did a lot of damage to these lines.
When replaced they were used for telephones and not telegraph. Emergency telegraph
sounders were provided at each station for use if needed by those who knew how to
operate them.
This telephone rather than telegraph is very interesting and one hopes to find more detail
on it. If it were telephone lines strictly for the railway that would provide the reason for
the emergency telegraph sounder. But why would it be that way and not a regular
telephone from the regular telephone companies along these lines? The latter would
appear to be the more efficient. Could it be possible that each North Mountain Railway

Station was equipped with both, the railway phone and the regular telephone for the
community the station was located?
Another theory is that there was no means of communication at these stations, no
telegraph and no telephone, and when one thinks about it this is the theory that makes
the most sense. Would you have any detail on this? It is too bad I did not have this
interest when Prescott Neville was living (1896-1984). Prescott spent his working life as
the station agent telegraphist at the Centreville Station. His mother was the former
Augusta Roscoe and a member of our Roscoe family.

I believe this was more or less the corner south of Centreville and that one could consider
it a wye. At least I am convinced it was used as another wye over the years.
There was another way of turning a train in use that did not use a wye. They simply
connected two engines back to back and all they needed was a siding. The train would
stop at the siding and the two engines were disconnected and went ahead. The switch was
thrown for the siding and the two engines were backed down on the siding to the other
end of the siding. The switch was thrown and the two engines moved out on to the main
railroad and were reconnected at the other end of the train. This would leave an engine
with a pilot commonly called a cow catcher on the front of the train as it moved the train
back to where it had come.
The Nova Scotia Electric Telegraph Company was formed by an act of the Provincial
Government in 1851. These commercial telegraph lines were separate from these

railway telegraph lines. The Western Union Telegraph Company took over and controlled
this commercial telegraph operation from Newfoundland to Louisiana, retaining the
Directors and Managers of the old Nova Scotia Electric Telegraph Company. The
Western Union Telegraph organization took over this telegraph empire after a few
decades of its operation. The Western Union Company retained telegraph offices within
the province of Nova Scotia until well after World War II. There was a telegraph office in
Canning, a Western Union office. These commercial telegraph lines provided
communications to the outside world and were eventually taken over by the railway
telegraph system before it all became obsolete and was terminated.
One should mention the girls when they try and describe something of the early
telegraph. When the construction crew that was installing the telegraph poles and wire
lines for a new telegraph line came into a village, the first thing the foreman often wanted
to know was which house had the most girls. He would ask the owner of that home to
accept the telegraph station for that village. Let’s face it, girls love to chat. These foremen
would set up the station and give a demonstration of the operation and leave a copy of the
Morse code. The girls in that home were soon proficient telegraphists chatting away with
those down the line and in turn passing messages for the telegraph company.
Mr. Gary Ness published several very interesting books on the history of the Dominion
Atlantic Railway. In his description he states that the North Mountain Railway had 12
warehouses and this railway was built mainly for the shipment of apples. The shipment of
apples to the United Kingdom commenced from the International Fruit Show held in
London in October 1862, according to the History of the Dominion Atlantic Railway.
One would think that the railway had a photographic record of all their stations and
equipment but apparently not. If they did no one seems to know where it is. It is amazing
there are so few photographs.

The Public Archives of Nova Scotia

This is the Kentville Railway Station (# 1030) about 1900 looking west according to the
Public Archives of Nova Scotia when I received the photograph from them years ago.
According to the Dominion Atlantic Railway web site this was taken ten years earlier in
1890. This was the home of telegraph station HB. This was the headquarters of the
Windsor and Annapolis Railway that became the Dominion Atlantic Railway. Note the
horse and buggy tracks. The Cornwallis Valley Railway Station was to the right out of
the photo. The switch for the Cornwallis Valley railway was installed a short distance
west of this building when it became part of the Dominion Atlantic Railway.
Two of the North Mountain Railway stations have been retained but not on their original
site. The Somerset station (# 1084) was moved years ago and converted into a home.

This is a photograph of a photograph in a photo album. I bet you knew that but that is
now a home in the town of Berwick. This is the old Somerset Railway Station. Note the
portion on the front of the house sticking out. This is where the North Mountain Railway
went past the building when it was a railway station north of Berwick at Somerset.

This is the old Billtown Railway Station # 1078 as it looked on April 2nd, 2013. It is now
owned by Jeff Whitney and sits in his field at Lakeville. No one knows who or how this
station was moved from Billtown to Lakeville in 1963. It now sits quite close to the old
North Mountain Railway track that went through this field near those trees in the
photograph. The station is the same size that it was one hundred years ago. Jeff had to
replace this end of it and he hopes to restore it to its original shape, size and what have
you. They are not sure what they will do with it when finished. I found it larger than
expected but I have no idea why it is that big.
This would be the perfect place for an amateur radio club to have their club station and
monthly meetings. One can get a unit that will play the continental Morse code on a
telegraph sounder from an amateur radio receiver tuned to the Morse section of one of
their radio frequency bands. In other words, with one of those units an old station would
sound like the real thing with the telegraph rattling away like I remember it years ago.
I’m sorry I managed to get so technical on you.

These are the three interior photographs I took of the station on April 2nd, 2013.

This is what the station looked like when Jeff bought it.

It is hard to see the roof but this is what the station looked like when it was a railway
station at Billtown.
Thanks for the great tour Shelly and we hope you and Jeff have a lot of fun with this old
station.

The conductors of passenger trains would announce the next station in a loud clear voice
so one and all could hear them. Sometimes they would do it two or three times as they
walked through a passenger car as the train was getting near the station and getting ready
to stop. The Bligh Road crosses what today is highway 221 in Woodville. This corner is
known as Kinsman’s Corner. The United Church of Canada has a church on the
northwest corner at this crossing. Just north of this church is another, the Baptist Church.
The North Mountain Railway crossed Bligh Road a little farther north of the Baptist
Church. The Woodville Railway Station #1081 was a couple of hundred feet in from
Bligh Road on the east or opposite side of Bligh Road from the two churches. This
station was more or less identical to the Billtown station. One of the North Mountain
Railway conductors would announce Woodville as “Woodville, the Holy City”. Each
church is a good size for a country church.

Bill Turner

The Woodville Station

This is a poor drawing by the very poor artist that I am but should give one an idea. I’m
sure Canadian Pacific had blueprints for stations and probably about four different sizes
for the small stations. The area the station was to serve would dictate the size of these
small stations. Only the large towns, cities and so on would have a large fancy station
with a distinctive design.
The small stations were laid out like this. The waiting room was on one side with a bench
for a seat around the outside wall. There was a “potbellied” coal stove in the center of this
room for heat in the winter. There would be a couple of windows at least in the waiting
area. There was a freight shed on the opposite end of the building. The outside door to

this shed was fairly large and sometimes opened on this side and sometimes it opened on
the side next to the railway track. This door opened next to the railway track in the
Billtown station above. The office was in the middle and it would have its coal stove for
heat. The desk was at the front with windows around the desk so the agent could look up
and down the railway track as well as straight ahead. In other words this area was all
windows and if telegraph was fitted it would be in this area. Jeff plans to restore this area
in the old Billtown station. Some of the telegraph agents would enjoy trying to transmit
each car number in telegraph as a train went flying by and did not stop. This would be
great practice if one could manage it.
The toilet for these stations was your two by twice proverbial outhouse. There were often
two sides; one for women and one for men. This would be near the station and a real
fancy one would have a board fence around it.
I had eleven living grandparents when I was born so managed to meet and have a chat
with more of my family tree than most. One great grandfather was a carpenter and I could
not help but wonder if he had driven some nails in that old Billtown railway station while
I was looking at it. If he had been involved in any of the North Mountain stations it
would have been that one. I have no knowledge of him working on any of them. He did
not own a power tool. When I watch these wood working shows on television I cannot
help but wonder what he would say if he were watching the show with me. This great
grandfather did not see television. He died within hours of the first television transmitter
going on the air in this area. The work this great grandfather did with those hand tools
was amazing. His favourite wood was ash because it is so strong and I remember him
creating hammer handles, axe handles, any wooden handle for any type of implement that
had a wooden handle. He simply grabbed a piece of ash and shaved off anything that was
not the handle he was building. He had the local stores sell these handles for him.
The reason I mention him is that it was he who told me of the first gasoline engine that
came to the area. His friend had seen it running and ran over and told him he had to see it.
He claimed it ran on Vaseline so they had knowledge of Vaseline but not gasoline. It was
probably one of those old one lung make and break engines that were so popular around
the farms years ago and used for most anything one can think of. They remained in use
after the first farm tractors came to the area. They were in use well up into the 1950’s and
no doubt there is still one or two in use. One wonders where they managed to find the
gasoline to run the first one. This first gasoline engine was before the railways and one
has to wonder at what they thought when the first trains started running. It had to be one
of the biggest rackets they had heard with the high pitched whistle, bells and all the noise
one of those early train steam engines made. Most had probably heard it before they saw
it.
There were over 150 apple warehouses constructed alongside the railway tracks of the
Dominion Atlantic Railway. There are very few of these warehouses still standing. The
apple industry in this area more or less died right after World War II and many of these
warehouses were converted to chicken houses or found some other use.

This is one of the last warehouses still standing. This one is boarded up as one can see
and has not been in use for years. This one is at Falmouth and is on the old Dominion
Atlantic Railway line. The old railway tracks are just to the right of the warehouse and
coated in rust. The last train that went past this warehouse was in September, 2009 and
simply a small ore train transporting gypsum ore to the gypsum dock in Hantsport. The
gypsum operations at Hantsport were terminated in November, 2011. There will not
likely be another train go by this warehouse. This warehouse was used for apples and
never converted to a chicken house. It has brick siding so a lot of expense went into
maintenance in order for it to last this long. Nearly all these warehouses had wooden
siding and mainly wooden shingles. This warehouse has the addition of the long building
on this end of it. Normally these warehouses had a small porch on this end to shield the
interior from the outside weather when the door was opened. This photograph was taken
on September 16th, 2012.

There are still some apple orchards in the area but not near the number that were here
before World War II. This is one at Grand Pre on August 16th, 2012. It will be another
month before the apples are ready to harvest. According to the experts this year’s crop
was ten days early from the weather experienced that summer. The farmers have a hard
time locating the manpower necessary to harvest these crops. They import a lot of the
help from the West Indies. It is much easier to obtain welfare in this area than work.

An apple orchard in winter is a rather bleak looking place although this one is starting to
green up on April 22, 2013.

May 27th, 2013

May 27th, 2013
This is the same Grand Pre orchard but the blossoms were not near what they should have
been in 2013. There had been a lot of rain and high wind and this appears to have
affected the quality or quanity of the blossoms. The next day, May 28th, there were fewer
blossoms than this. In other words it appears as though I photographed them at their best.

These are three photographs of an apple orchard at Greenwich, Nova Scotia on
September 8th, 2012 the day before a heavy rain and high wind remnant of a hurricane
went past. No doubt some of these apples landed on the ground.

The above photographs are more photographs of the orchard at Greenwich taken on May
27th, 2013 when the trees were in bloom. The blossoms did not appear to be as thick as
they should have been. One expected all the trees to be like the blossoms in the last
photograph above. No doubt an experienced apple farmer some would call an orchardist
could look at these blossoms and state the variety of apple they will produce. An apple

tree is apparently from the same family of trees as a rose bush. When there were 16,000
acres of these trees back before World War II it must have been something to see,
especially in the spring of the year when the trees were in bloom.
These large apple warehouses alongside these railway tracks varied in size but a popular
size was 100 feet long by 40 feet wide. As far as I know they all had a basement and had
several large holes in the main floor for hoisting things in and out of the basement. One
had to be careful around these holes because they were not well marked and had no safety
railing around them. These warehouses were used to sort, grade and package apples in
barrels for shipping. Horse or Ox drawn wagons or motor trucks brought the apples in to
the warehouse on one side and the apples ready for shipping were loaded into railway
freight cars on the other side.
My father and grandfather built some of the wagons and some of these truck bodies used
in this transportation in their Blacksmith Shop at Sheffield Mills. Most of these apple
trucks back then carried 56 barrels. One can see a fleet of these trucks in Anne Hutton’s
book “Valley Gold” on page 42. That photograph was taken in 1930. The truck bodies I
remember were all hardwood with high sideboards and the tailgate was nearly as high as
the sideboards. They held four barrels across, seven barrels back with two barrels high.
The tailgate was hinged so that it could be lowered and held level with the floor of the
truck body. Two men normally lifted the barrels onto the tailgate and then two men in the
body stowed and stacked them. When the 56th barrel was on board the tailgate was closed
and made fast. The tailgate operated with a single chain. One end of the chain was made
fast near the top at the back on the highway sideboard. This chain was fed through two
rings that held it in place on the underside or back of the tailgate. This chain was fed
through another ring near the top of the sideboard on the curb side of the body. The chain
and in turn the tailgate could be cinched in any position with one grab hook. I found it
rather interesting. As far as I know these bodies were simply weathered hardwood, at
least I do not remember one painted. A farmer would never waste money on paint unless
it was absolutely necessary.

This is the old Roscoe home in downtown Sheffield Mills and the Blacksmith Shop
where horses were shod, wagons and truck bodies were built and any number of projects
was carried out. The Blacksmith Shop was constructed in 1913. The school house was up
the road on the right and all the school kids had to stop by on their way to and from
school to check on things. This photograph was taken towards the end of World War II.
The Blacksmith Shop had been closed since the first part of the war when my father
joined the navy as a blacksmith. One could not get the material to build one anything if
they wanted it.
The vehicle sitting in the road in front of the house up close to the blacksmith shop is
another important piece of equipment that found a lot of use when there was snow. It was
known as a Bob Sled and was pulled by two oxen or two horses. It was constructed in
hard wood with steel or iron on the wooden runners to prevent them from wearing. If one
looks closely they can see the four stakes that hold the cargo such as lumber or logs on
the sled. There is one at each corner on each end of the crossover pieces on the two sets
of runners. These two crossover pieces consisted of two blocks of heavy hard wood. The
bottom piece was made fast and held the two runners firmly in place. Each top piece on
both crossover pieces swiveled and was held by one bolt, the king pin at the center.

The only connection between the front runners and the rear runners was two chains. Both
chains were the exact same length and the chain that was attached to the left side of the
front runners was attached to the right rear runner. The chain that was attached to the
right side of the front runners was attached to the left rear runner. These two chains
formed an X between the two sets of runners. These two chains connected at the front of
each rear runner and were connected up under the cross pieces on the front runners. In
other words no matter how hard a turn one made the rear runners always followed in the
tracks of the front runners. It was rather neat actually. Nothing but the two chains was
attached to the rear runners. Whatever was placed on the rear runners simply lay on the
rear runners. If it were a body for carrying a cargo like hay the body may have been
attached to the rear runners but normally everything just lay on the rear runners. The
stakes on the end of the crosspiece kept everything in its place.
The Bob Sled in the photograph appears to have a few planks lying on the cross pieces of
both sets of runners. I have no idea why that Bob Sled is setting there in the photograph.
There was very little traffic back then. If the sled was there today it would not be there an
hour before someone would run into it. A lot of logs were hauled with these sleds back
then. These logs could be sawed into firewood or sawed into boards for building. When
loaded with logs they were simply made fast by wrapping a couple of chains around the
whole load. When one travelled with just the two sets of runners one could sit on the
crosspiece of the front runners and often when one went down a hill the rear runners
would catch up and collide with the front runners. We often walked when the walking
was good in order to keep warm. I had experience with horse drawn sleds only. Those
with oxen simply walked ahead of the oxen, Lion and Blaze who followed along pulling
the sled with their bells ringing.
There is nothing on the internet to show the detail on these sleds. There are a number of
weird looking sleds on the internet that are not like those in this photograph. There are a
number of photographs showing sleds like this loaded but not the detail on the
construction of the sleds. This sled was a simple design that worked and worked well.
One often saw miniature sets of these sleds. Some were simply small toys and others big
enough to be pulled by hand, with a pony or large dog. They were very popular years ago
and of course today everything is hauled with motorized vehicles.

This is looking west with the Railway Station (# 1068) on the left and the apple
warehouses on the right at Sheffield Mills. One can just see the track that made up what
was known as the siding that ran down alongside the warehouses. A railway freight car or
several freight cars would be left on this siding until loaded and ready for shipping. The
majority of these freight cars would be taken to Halifax in order for the apples to be
loaded on ships for overseas. This photograph was taken in 1930 by Edson Graham and
published in the book Some Economic Aspects of the Apple Industry in Nova Scotia by
Willard Longley, 1931. The railway track running down past the railway station had been
there forty years when this photograph was taken. The small porch on this end of the
warehouse has a chimney which has one wondering if that may have contained a small
office.

Mr. Graham’s footprints were not there but I feel I am within a few feet; maybe a meter
or two of the spot Mr. Graham took his photograph 83 years ago in 1930. I took this one
on April 2nd, 2013 and as one can see there have been quite a few changes since the
railway tracks and station were removed fifty years ago. Most of those warehouses in the
above photograph burned years ago. What was left was used by a potato producing
company for a few years then torn down. I have no idea what became of the old station.

This is the Sheffield Mills Station (# 1068) looking east so one can see the window in the
waiting room. Some of the Dominion Atlantic Railway stations had windows on the
passenger waiting end of the station identical to this.

This photograph is not the best but will have to do until I find a better one. Jim Taylor,
Sheffield Mills gave me this photograph. Jim’s Grandfather Taylor was president of the
Sheffield Mills Fruit Company for a time and was involved in the operation of the retail
outlet on those lines.
Jim Taylor’s Grandmother Taylor was the former Josephine Roscoe and his mother was
the former Helen Roscoe my father’s sister.
The little book “Grist from the Mills” is a history of Sheffield Mills and was written by
the Woman’s Institute of Sheffield Mills. Apparently there was no photograph of the
Railway Station available forty-five years ago when this book was printed because one of
the ladies made a drawing of the station for the book.
Back before refrigeration apples were dried and used mainly for cooking. A lot of people
were hired, mostly women to peel, core and slice the apples that were to be turned into
dried apples. The apples were dried in a building called an evaporator. This consisted of a
rack with the pieces of apple laying on it over a fire just below. The apples were turned
now and then until dried and once dried they were packed in barrels for shipping. These
evaporators were rather dangerous as one can imagine. There were many that burned and
were replaced. These evaporators were fairly large buildings and were usually
constructed near these warehouses. There were a number of these large evaporators in
operation along the Cornwallis Valley Railway and the North Mountain Railway. A
photograph of one of these evaporators would be greatly appreciated.
The Dominion Atlantic Railway was an amalgamation of many small railways. The
headquarters of this railway was at Kentville, Nova Scotia as stated. The Dominion
Atlantic Railway became a branch of the large Canadian conglomerate known as
Canadian Pacific Railway on January 1st, 1912. The Canadian Pacific Railway let the
Dominion Atlantic Railway operate as a separate organization.

This is the logo of the Dominion Atlantic Railway that has been colourized by Steve
Meredith. It was all black when on white paper. This logo was painted on the tenders of
the various steam engines and some of the cars in gold. At least I believe they were gold
and may have been white or silver on occasion. This railway had a French Acadian
theme. The Acadian’s were expelled from this area in 1755 and about the only history
they have is a fictional poem written by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow in 1847. There
were a lot of tourists between the eastern United States and Nova Scotia years ago. These
tourists could take a Ferry from various locations in the eastern United States to meet up

with the Dominion Atlantic Trains at either Yarmouth or Digby. The Dominion Atlantic
railway engines and some of their rail cars were named after various people, real or
otherwise and various place names of the area they serviced.
Some of the equipment such as engines and railcars were pre-owned Canadian Pacific
equipment. The engines pulling the trains on the Cornwallis Valley and North Mountain
railway lines were steam engines.

This photograph is included in Mr. Ness’s books and is of the Cornwallis Valley Railway
train inbound to Kentville on June 9, 1942. Mr. Ness states this is from the PatersonGeorge Collection. This train consists of the engine; it’s tender, a baggage car and two
passenger cars. There is no freight or boxcar so there was little freight that day. This
engine, number 44 was named Poutrincourt after the second governor of Acadia. He was
governor of Acadia from 1610 until 1615. This engine had been built by Schenectady
Locomotive Works, Schenectady, New York in November 1902. It was transferred to the
Dominion Atlantic Railway in June 1928. When it left the Dominion Atlantic Railway it
was renumbered 502 and scrapped in March 1946. I suspect everything in that
photograph was built around 1900 and therefore everything was at least 40 years old. The
cars may have been built here in Nova Scotia at Amherst or Kentville.
One can just imagine the sound of that old engines whistle. They must be getting handy
something because the angle of the bell behind her smokestack would indicate it is
ringing. The ringing of the bell meant the train was in motion. It was the fireman’s job to
ring the bell and in this case it was the guy leaning out the engine’s window. The ringing
of the bell was done manually until about 1910. After that the bell was rung automatically
when turned on. The engineer sat on the other side of the cab and drove the engine.

This is a standard boxcar so popular with the Cornwallis Valley, North Mountain and all
railways years ago. This one is a 50-ton car built by Ralston in 1936 for the Pennsylvania
Railroad. The Dominion Atlantic Railway described their boxcars in feet, not tons and 36
feet was a popular size. One can see photos of them on the Dominion Atlantic web site.
Not likely many boxcars that new travelled on the Cornwallis Valley and North Mountain
railways but this is a good photo of one. Note the brake wheel up on the end. The
brakeman would run up that ladder and set the brakes once the car was spotted at a
warehouse. The car used her air brakes when coupled to a train.
It takes little imagination to figure out how a train would leave the empty boxcars at a
warehouse and collect the loaded boxcars. No doubt each conductor had his own way of
making these moves. They could push the loaded cars to the end of the siding, spot the
empty cars and then collect the loaded cars on their way back to Kentville. This would
decrease the size of the train making it as small as possible when they reached the wye at
the end of the line.

For example let’s say there are three loaded boxcars to be taken back to Kentville at this
warehouse, and there are three empty boxcars to be spotted at the doors of the warehouse
to be loaded. Simply uncouple the train at the end of the last empty boxcar to be spotted
at the warehouse and leave the last part of the train sitting on the main railway track. The
engine and front part of the train goes down past the siding switch and once past the
switch a brakeman throws the switch over and the train backs on to the siding. The three
loaded boxcars are pushed back on the siding and are left there for when the train returns.
The train moves ahead and the three empty boxcars are spotted at the warehouse doors.

The train moves ahead off the siding and once past the switch the brakeman throws the
switch over and the train backs down to the rest of the train and is recoupled.
When the train returns on its way to Kentville they simply break the train where they
want the loaded boxcars. They uncouple and leave the last of the train parked on the main
railway track. The train moves ahead past the siding switch and once past the brakeman
throws the switch over and the train backs in on the siding. The three loaded boxcars are
coupled on and the train moves out of the siding, the switch is thrown and the train backs
down and the rest of the train is coupled on. The train then proceeds on to the next
railway station for more of the same probably. This is exciting isn’t it?
They had quite long special bars that were capable of moving these boxcars by placing
the bar under a wheel and prying them along the track. Rather awkward and slow but it
worked in order to move a car a few feet without an engine.
Each boxcar was identified by its number. The conductor would be given the waybill of
each empty box car on leaving Kentville with instructions on where each empty was to be
spotted in front of the warehouse it was assigned. He would also have the waybills with
the number painted on each car that was loaded and to be taken in to Kentville. Most of
these warehouses had the owners name painted on them in large letters. One could see
these signs from both the railroad and the dirt road going past the warehouse.
The highest point or the most difficult pull for the train was the incline at Steam Mill for
both the Cornwallis Valley and North Mountain Railways. There were times when the
loaded train returning to Kentville was so heavy they would split the train at that point.
They would simply uncouple the front half of the train, pull it over the incline and leave it
at a siding on the other side. The engine and its tender would then back down the railway
line and couple up the back half of the train and pull it over the incline. Once both halves
were over the incline they would recouple the train and proceed on into Kentville.
The Cornwallis Valley Railway Company Limited was incorporated on May 3rd, 1887 by
a provincial act of parliament. Work was begun in earnest for this railway in June 1889.
The railway made its first trip from Kentville out to Kingsport on December 22nd, 1890.
Terminal facilities and equipment were rented from the Windsor and Annapolis Railway.
This consisted of:
1 Engine
1 Tender
1 Combination Car
8 Box Cars
12 Platform Cars
A combination car was part passenger and part freight. I’ve seen a photograph of one of
these trains that consisted of the engine, the engines tender, a box car and a combination
car only. This one was towed with the freight part of the car next to the box car and the
passenger portion the final part of this train. The combination car had sliding freight
doors on each side of the car. The passenger part of this car had the standard windows at

each seat and the standard steps at the end where passengers could walk up and go into
the car. We knew the platform car as a flat car and anything carried on it had to be lashed
on so it would not fall off.
When some of these railways first operated there was an arrangement made where one
could take their horse and buggy to the nearest station, put the buggy on one car, the
horse in another and one rode in a passenger car. I do not believe this applied to the
Cornwallis Valley and North Mountain Railways. The reason I feel this way is that I had
a great grandfather who lived on the West Halls Harbour Road. Not too often but once in
a while they claim he would get up, do his chores around the farm, hitch his old horse
Addie to the buggy and go down the mountain to Kentville. This was a distance of about
seven miles. He would arrive about 8 AM, stand around and complain that the town folk
missed half their day because they did not open the shops until 9 AM. If he and Addie
could do it without the railway I am sure the rest could.
That trip to Kentville and back with great grandfather would be a memorable experience
for one today. The West Halls Harbour road went through his farm, between the house
and barn and the barn was almost in the road. He would have taken some feed for Addie,
some hay and a few oats. If he had no access to water he would have taken a bucket in
order to get Addie some water out of a stream or brook. Grandfather would have had
some of grandmother’s thick sliced homemade bread and molasses sandwiches with her
homemade butter and something to drink, probably milk or water. No doubt a few
homemade molasses cookies or a piece of her famous pies to top it off. There was no way
he would waste money on a lunch in town.
The whole trip probably did not cost ten dollars. He and Addie could have come home in
a brand new shiny buggy for twenty-five dollars. There was no down payment and no
APR in those days. It was all cash and if you did not have the cash come back when you
did. If grandmother and grandfather did not create the word frugal they certainly made
good use of it. He probably paid five dollars for the buggy he was using, a pre-owned
model, and he likely had it for life. The hardest part of the whole trip was going up the
mountain on the way home. Grandfather would have walked up the mountain with Addie,
letting her stop now and then for a rest.
Once they reached the top of the mountain Addie would have been anxious to get home
to her very own barn. Grandfather would have been anxious to get home and describe the
trip to Grandmother. My uncles were in their prime when this great grandfather was in
his eighties. They told me they had all they could do to keep up with him in the hay field.
The hay field was the thing the farmers in the family enjoyed the most. These great
grandparents had four children. A girl and all three boys went to the Boston States like so
many of that era. Two became Yankee Doodle Dandies and the youngest came back
home to farm. This is simply one of the many reasons I was born a British Subject in
Nova Scotia. There was no Canadian Citizen until 1947.
An act of the Nova Scotia government dated May 7th, 1867 created the Windsor and
Annapolis Railway. This railway was hailed as the Confederation Railway because on

July 1st, 1867 the Dominion of Canada had been created. This was nine years after the
opening of the Halifax to Windsor railway on June 3rd, 1858. In 1891 the Cornwallis
Valley Railway carried 18,161 passengers and handled 20,635,041 pounds of freight. On
June 24th, 1892 approval was given for the Windsor and Annapolis Railway to purchase
the Cornwallis Valley Railway and this transfer took place on July 26th, 1892. It would
have been around this time that an actual physical connection was made to the Cornwallis
Valley Railway via a switch just west of the Kentville Railway Station. That is providing
I understand this history correctly.
On October 1st, 1894 the Dominion Atlantic Railway took over the Windsor and
Annapolis Railway and this was incorporated by an act of parliament on July 22nd, 1895.
The North Mountain Railway Company Limited was created and in service in 1914,
twenty years after the creation of the Dominion Atlantic Railway. We had always known
this 12 mile line as the Weston Spur and I learned its proper name from this exercise.
The following railways were created via various schemes and eventually became the
Dominion Atlantic Railway:
Cornwallis Valley Railway Kentville to Kingsport
Halifax Windsor Railway
Halifax to Windsor
Midland Railway
Windsor to Truro
North Mountain Railway
Centreville to Weston
Western Counties Railway Yarmouth to Digby
Windsor and Annapolis Railway
Windsor to Annapolis Royal
Yarmouth Annapolis RailwayYarmouth to Annapolis Royal
Yarmouth Windsor Railway Yarmouth to Windsor
In 1973 Canadian Pacific was trying hard to terminate the carriage of passengers. A
passenger on the Midland Railway or Truro Sub of the Dominion Atlantic Railway had to
sign a document stating that they were traveling at their own risk. They then had to stand
or sit in the caboose of a freight train for two and one half hours to cover those 59 miles.
When one takes a realistic look at this railway history, the automobile and these large
motor trucks one curses when stuck behind them make a lot of sense today.

Burlington Northern Railway

This is one of the last railway cabooses in service. This photograph was taken in 1993.
The caboose became a thing of the past in the 1980’s on the Canadian and the United
States railways. They were required by law up until that time. In other words if a
Cornwallis Valley or North Mountain train did not have a passenger car it was required
by law to have a caboose. It is hard to believe they would run the train without one when
the train crew consisted of an engineer, fireman, a brakeman or two and a conductor.
Apparently there are still a few railways still using a caboose. The New England Central
Railroad in the United States was using one in 2006. There are photographs of a New
Brunswick Southern Railway train that consists of an Engine, three Passenger Cars and a
Caboose taken in 2009. The train looks very sharp with everything painted in company
colours of green with yellow trim. Unfortunately that train was probably all headed to a
museum, park, or the end of the road someplace. The caboose on the end of a passenger
train leaves one feeling that way.
The caboose was first used on North American railways in the 1850’s so had a run of one
hundred and forty years and more. Actually a caboose was replaced by either a “FRED”
or an “EOD”. The old computer is slowly getting rid of everything and everyone. Train
engines were being fitted with computers in the 1980’s that could communicate with
either a FRED or an EOD. A FRED is a Flashing Rear End Device and an EOD is simply
an End of Train Device. Some others call the thing an ETD for End of Train Device. One
wonders when or how they hang that thing on the last car on a very long train. It would

be quite a walk up to the engine. No doubt there is a car inspector and once the cars have
been inspected they hang “the thing” on the last car making it a train. In the old days a
bunch of cars became a train when the conductor hung the red lantern on the caboose.
These units at the end of the train are capable of informing the train crew a lot of
information on the status and operation of that train; so much so that the train now
operates with just two people; the conductor and the engineer with them both in the
engine. Apparently these new engines have as many as four seats in them. The way
things are in this day and age they probably carry two supervisors, one for the conductor
and one for the engineer. These units at the end of the train are no doubt passing
information directly into the office today as well.
The railway of today has many sensors that can detect a defect in a number of things.
These sensors are placed under, over and alongside a railway track and no doubt tell a
FRED when it goes past along with a number of other devices.
1. A hot box or hot bearing detector.
2. A dragging equipment detector that can detect something dragging under the train
that passes this detector.
3. A high car or shifting load detector that can detect a car too high for a tunnel or
bridge and a load that has shifted.
4. A wheel impact (flat spot on a wheel) or sliding wheel detector for high speed
trains.
5. A weighing in motion detector that can detect imbalances on cars axles.
6. A wide load detector that can detect a load too wide for a bridge or tunnel.
7. A hot wheel detector that can detect a sticking brake.
At least there isn’t one yet that will detect the temperature of the engineer or conductors
coffee. It is no doubt coming.
A runaway train consisting of 72 cars of North Dakota crude oil bound for the refinery at
Saint John, New Brunswick nearly wiped out the town of Lac-Megantic, Quebec, early
on the morning of Saturday, July 6th, 2013, leaving a multitude of questions by everyone.
All but 9 cars of the train were destroyed in the fire and explosions and 47 people were
killed. 45 bodies were found and they gave up looking for the other 2. One 40-year
veteran as an engineer instructor claimed he could not understand how it could have
happened. This train had the one engineer only as the complete crew and was owned and
operated by the Montreal Maine and Atlantic Railway who called this lone occupant the
conductor. The engineer/conductor, Tom Harding, parked the train leaving it running and
went to his hotel and to bed. He did not wait for the next engineer to take over and this
was the company policy that was very hard to believe. A fire broke out on the engine and
the local fire department extinguished the fire shutting down the engine. This apparently
was according to experience and instructions and the fire department departed.
Something caused this train to start rolling on its own. Apparently trains years ago would
not move unless they had a working engine in order to release the brakes. Trucks with air
brakes have what are known as Maxi Brakes. If there is no air the brakes are locked on.
This train accident scares the hell out of one and I hope there will be many changes
because of it. Trains appear to have deteriorated to the point that these small railways are

operated like flag of convenience ships. In other words they appear to be mostly junk
cutting every corner possible to make a profit.
This is a description of the Montreal Maine and Atlantic Railway from their web site: “In
1891, the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad (BAR) was incorporated combining the Bangor and
Piscataquis and Bangor and Katahdin Railroads. In 1893, a BAR train operated to Houlton. One
year later, the main line reached Caribou and the branch to Fort Fairfield was completed. By
1905, connections were made to Patten, Limestone, Ashland, and Van Buren. Also in that year,
the railroad reached to the deep water port of Searsport.
The pulp and paper industry was the primary source of traffic for the BAR. Other major sources of
traffic were: petroleum, forest products and chemicals. In 1995, Iron Road Railways bought the
Bangor & Aroostook. In January 2003, the BAR assets were acquired by Rail World, Inc. and the
name was changed to the Montreal, Maine & Atlantic Railway.
The Montreal, Maine & Atlantic Railway began operation in January of 2003 and owns 510 route
miles of track in Maine, Vermont and Quebec and employs approximately 170 people. The MMA
operates about 15 trains daily with a fleet of 26 locomotives. Main-line operations are conducted
regularly between Millinocket and Searsport, Maine, and from Brownville Junction, Maine to
Montreal, Quebec. Service is also provided between Farnham, Quebec and Newport, Vermont to
connect with the Northeastern U.S. Westbound trains to Montreal are pre blocked for Canadian
Pacific destinations in the U.S. and Western Canada.
MMA connects with seven Class I, regional and local railroads and provides the shortest, mostdirect rail link between Northern Maine, Saint John, New Brunswick and Montreal. In addition,
MMA offers excellent access to port facilities on the Atlantic at Saint John, New Brunswick and
Searsport, Maine.”

The Montreal, Maine and Atlantic Railway became a legal mess from the destruction of
the town of Lac-Megantic, Quebec and was given bankruptcy protection by a Quebec
court on August 8th, 2013; apparently its assets were insufficient to cover the cost of
cleaning up the mess this accident created. This protection apparently made it easier for
the many legal offices involved. Then on August 14th, 2013 the powers that be gave the
Montreal, Maine and Atlantic Railway until August 20th, 2013 to get their affairs in order
and get out of Canada completely. A couple of days later they rescinded this order and
stated the Montreal, Maine and Atlantic Railway were good until October 2013. At one
point they claimed Canadian Pacific would have to help pay for the cleanup. The
Canadian Pacific legal department claimed they had nothing to do with it and would not
help clean up the mess. In other words it was a legal mess and the lawyers involved were
kept busy with it.
The caboose was painted various colours before they were terminated. They were red
years ago. The large wheel on the back rail seen next to the door of the caboose is the
car’s brake control. The engineer could ask the conductor to apply brakes to this car to
help slow the train down. Before radio the trains whistle was used for communication
with the train’s crew. Several short blasts on the whistle would tell the conductor to apply
the brakes.

This is a photograph Joan took of me on April 22nd, 2011 at the Newberry Mountain RV
Park. This is at Newberry Springs, California on historic route 66. The caboose is on
permanent display at the park entrance. This is an Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe caboose
and a later model because it is metal. It was locked up and we could not go through it.
The cupola is not mounted in the center of the caboose as one can see. This was a western
design or a design preferred by the railways in the west. Some conductors liked the
cupola on the end, others liked it in the middle and the others did not give a damn. The
conductors in the Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe organization had it written in their union
agreement that they could refuse to go unless the caboose was connected to the train with
the cupola on the end of the caboose they preferred. In other words some conductors
liked the cupola at the front, some liked it at the rear and the rest did not give a damn.
One wonders how many times that union agreement was used. This type of caboose was
known as a Cupola or Standard Caboose. The cupola is where the conductor, brakeman, a
member of the trains crew sat and watched the train ahead. They were mainly looking for
a hot box.
One does not hear the term Hot Box with the railways like they did years ago. The
railway cars may have been improved to the point this is very rare today; like all the
propeller and rudder problems that plagued ships years ago. A hot box is a wheel and
axle on a railcar smoking from lack of lubrication. This was/is a very real problem and
could cause a serious fire. One amateur radio operator was driving along parallel to a

train years ago and spotted a hot box on one car. He stepped on it and pulled up alongside
the engine and transmitted “HOT BOX” in Morse code on his car horn. One of the
engineers stuck his head out the engine window and looked back. On spotting the hot box
he acknowledged receipt of this on the trains whistle and thanked him. That involved
three letters: R for roger or acknowledge receipt of your message and T U for thank you.
I should have saved the detail on this as written in a radio magazine some years ago. This
was back in the 1930’s when Morse code was very popular and many knew the code.
Like Morse code, that is no longer in use, they must have this more or less engineered to
the point a hot box is a very rare occurrence today. A train engineer would have you
booked for a complete nut if you transmitted anything in Morse code to one today.

This is the seat in the cupola of a standard caboose. This seat is in the Saskatchewan
Railway Museum. That appears to be a PL259 coax connector for a radio transceiver
hanging over the guard rail so the caboose must have been fitted with a radio transceiver
for communication with the engine. One wonders if that seat belt was used to prevent the
conductor from falling out of the seat when asleep.
They must have the braking system on a train well engineered as well. One would think it
is set-up so the air brakes on the last car, two miles back in some cases, comes on first.
Then the air brakes come on working up from the last car. One would assume the engine
would do something foolish if its brakes went on first with the rest of the cars pushing it.
But apparently this has been no real problem with trains like it was with motor trucks.
When they started pulling two and three trailers with motor trucks the trailers did a lot of
dancing around until they managed to get the air brakes to work so that the brakes on the
rear most wheels came on first and then worked forward from there. Nearly all of these
large trailer trucks do not have brakes on the front steering wheels. This is so that they do
not loose steering when braking especially on icy roads. Some of them have the brakes
but a switch where the driver can turn them off.
One still sees a very long train out west about every half hour traveling to and from the
West Coast, from mid-America in both the United States and Canada; one does not see
that many trains here in Eastern Canada. One would think the engineer of a train would at
least feel better knowing there was someone back there that could help slow and stop the
train if needed.
The Canadian passenger trains known as VIA Rail has three trains in and three trains out
of Halifax to Upper Canada a week in 2013. Canadian National or CN is the only freight
railway or train in and out of Halifax in 2013. They claim they have one container train in
and one container train out of Halifax daily. They call it one import and one export train
daily. Some of the cars hauling two containers, one stacked on top of the other, are
coupled together as they have for years but some of them are coupled much differently.
The difference is that they seem permanently coupled just above the wheels. In other
words it looks as though each car would have two wheels only on each end where the
coupling takes place if they were uncoupled. Rather weird looking to be sure but I have
no idea how it works. In other words four wheels per car rather than the standard eight
wheels per car that we have become accustomed. One wonders what the two cars would
look like if disconnected because both appear to be coupled like a fifth wheel connection
in use by large trailer trucks.
There are various container
ships coming and going in and
out of Halifax continually.
These ships seem to be getting
larger and larger every time
one sees one. One seldom
sees these container trains.
Trains had to specialize in

order to make a profit and stay in business. In other words any and all trains are all
passengers, all containers, all automobiles, all wheat, all ore, all oil and what have you.
The container has more or less replaced the old boxcar as we knew it. One would think
these specialized trains would become a bunch of cars on very rare occasions. Therefore
the end of train device is not moved that often.
On occasion a large ship, an automobile carrier comes into the Halifax area and docks
over on the Dartmouth side or Eastern Passage. It will unload a ship load of foreign built
automobiles. These are often destined for some place other than Nova Scotia. These
automobiles will be loaded on a special train that carries nothing but automobiles. These
automobiles are carried in what is called an automobile boxcar. Some of these automobile
boxcars carry three levels of automobiles and some carry two levels only. The two level
automobile boxcars are for higher vehicles like vans, sport utility vehicles and the like. In
other words there are still boxcars but they are not the old boxcar we knew years ago.
They are rigged to carry special cargoes. One can see these automobile trains from the
waterfront on the Halifax side of the harbour. This train comes and goes on the
Dartmouth side of the harbour and does not travel on the Halifax side.
There is definitely very little train traffic around the east here compared to what one sees
out west. We camped next to the railway track in North Dakota and one could set their
watch to the trains coming and going. It is hard to believe but the cars make much more
noise than the engines. One gets little sleep parked next to the tracks. There was a train of
all containers, then a train of all oil cars, then a train of all ore cars, then a train of all
wheat cars, and so on. There was an endless stream of them going in both directions on
the one track. Some would have two engines on the front, an engine in the middle and
then three engines on front or two engines on front and then one at the end of the train. I
felt confident that on occasion one of those engines was simply being transferred from
one yard to another and not really helping that train. The radio equipment, frequency and
circuit that made it possible for the engineer in the lead engine to set the engine in the
middle or end of the train at the same power output as the one in the lead would be
interesting. There has to be a system whereby when one train meets another its engine
controls do not interfere with the opposing train. It all appears to be very interesting.
I became interested in train engines as the radio officer in the Canadian light icebreaker
buoy vessel TUPPER. Her main movers (main engines) were identical to two train
engines. Some of the Canadian government ships were fitted with those engines. The
largest at the time was the heavy icebreaker JOHN A. MACDONALD. She was fitted with
nine train engines and had three propellers. She normally operated with three engines on
each propeller but these could be switched around in many ways and could have all nine
engines on the one propeller if desired. If one was in no hurry one engine on one
propeller. These engines were diesel electric like the trains. TUPPER had Fairbanks
Morse diesels and GE electric engines. She had two propellers with one engine on each
propeller. TUPPER’s twin sister SIMON FRASER had the same set-up with General
Motors diesels and Westinghouse electric engines.

This engine arrangement made them very easy to operate in the ice. Go ahead full speed
and when the vessel fetched up and stopped in the ice simply grab her engine controls
and haul them full astern. Each engine had the one control, a small brass lever on the
bridge. They went from full ahead to full astern in a matter of moments. We backed down
the track we had made in the ice a short distance and then set both engines full ahead. In a
matter of moments we were going full ahead and managed to get a bit of a run on that
would put us a little farther up in the ice. This was an interesting way to spend the winters
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. It also worked the “finest kind” planting and picking buoys
in the summers in the same area. Some of the current Canadian government fleet is still
using train engines, or locomotive engines as they call them. Several ships are listed with
ALCO – American Locomotive Company engines and the records indicate these engines
were terminated in 1969. The Canadian government is great at getting a deal for a new
ship. Some of the ships listed with those engines were built twenty years after that date.

This is one of the last CP Rail Caboose’s and one can just see the brake wheel at the back
railing. The cupola was where the crew watched the train ahead as stated. This worked
fine until the rail cars were being built higher and higher. Eventually one could see
nothing ahead from the cupola but the car directly in front of the caboose. Some railways
replaced the cupola with a bulge in the side of the caboose like a bay window so the crew
could see ahead along the side of the train. The other railways replaced their cabooses
with this model, where the cupola was built over the sides of the caboose. This type of
caboose was known as an Extended Vision Caboose. Canadian Pacific referred to them as
a “Wide Vision” or “Saddleback Caboose”.

This is a Louisiana and Arkansas caboose with the bulge on the sides rather than the
cupola. The proper name for this caboose was a Bay Window Caboose. I’ve seen one of
these cabooses on a train as far back as 1946 in old railway movies. The brake control
wheel painted grey shows up well but the rusty red paint leaves one wondering what the
colour was when in service. This caboose appears to have a good coat of Bargain Bennies
Barn Paint. Actually the caboose appears to be something someone built in their
backyard.

The Louisiana and Arkansas Railroad ran on the Rock Island line. This line went through
Bernice, Louisiana and this is the Bernice Railroad Station in 2013. It is definitely a nice

job of restoration and is the Bernice Depot Museum and as the sign states circa 1899. The
station appears to be more or less identical to the many stations in this area and as one
can see by the windows the main railway track went down this side of the station. A
standard caboose is mounted just to the left of the museum sign. It is a shame a former
Cornwallis Valley or North Mountain Railway Station could not have been saved and
restored similar to this.

This is a standard Louisiana and Arkansas caboose that is installed at the Bernice Depot
Museum. The Louisiana and Arkansas cabooses were painted all red like this one and
like the majority of the cabooses back in their day as an important part of any freight
train. Note that the brake control wheel is horizontal. Some of the Dominion Atlantic
Railway Cabooses had this horizontal wheel and this is the way the wheel was fitted on
the early cabooses. The majority of the cabooses I have seen have the vertical wheel
because so many of the older cabooses had been converted to the vertical wheel.

The cupola on this caboose is not in the middle. The cupola is in a two third one third
split as one can see. That is the Bernice Railroad Station and now the Bernice Museum
Depot in the background. My old friend Bob Tubbs gave me these three photos. He had
taken them for me for this project.

These cabooses have been relegated to museums, town parks and what have you for so
long now one does not know whether they are painted the colours of the railway they try
and represent. This is another bay window type of caboose representing the Louisville
and Nashville railroad. Apparently the colours of this railroad were red and yellow but
was this caboose all red like this when in service?

This is an old wooden cupola or standard caboose with the cupola on one end as preferred
by the western railways. Note the brake wheel has been converted to a vertical wheel at
the back rail. I have seen a photograph of the Rockingham Railway Yard in Halifax taken
in 1931. This photograph shows a caboose looking rather lonely parked off all by itself.
This caboose is made of wood like this but with three windows and the cupola slightly
closer to the center of the caboose. You cannot see the brake wheel.
A caboose was a home away from home for the train crew and provided fairly
comfortable accommodation. The caboose provided a place to cook a meal and contained
bunks for sleeping. One could actually live in some of them for several days. They were
nicknamed a crummy and that was no doubt for a very good reason. It was no doubt an
accurate description for one now and then although the term originated with the statement
that it provided a crumb of comfort for the train crews. It appears as though the railways
copied the word from the merchant ship. The word originally meant the cook room of a
merchant vessel; a ship’s galley or kitchen.
There were several types of caboose. I have tried to describe three of them. There were
others for special trains or special jobs. The caboose is known as a Conductor’s Van on
British Railways and this is what the Dominion Atlantic Railway called them. The reason
for this is that the top managers of the Dominion Atlantic Railway were from England.
The Dominion Atlantic Railway had many of their cars built here in Nova Scotia at
Amherst. I can remember when that factory was building these cars. We used to go past it
when traveling back and forth between Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. They actually
built some of their cars right here in their Kentville shops.

Donnie Foster at Grafton owns a caboose or conductor’s van. This caboose was built in
1912 and Donnie is restoring it in his back yard.

This is Donnie’s caboose or
conductor’s van in his back yard
at Grafton. This is Dominion
Atlantic Railway number
435459 and they mention it on
their web site but unfortunately
there is no photograph of her
when in service. One wonders
how many trips this van made
over the Cornwallis Valley and
North Mountain Railway tracks.
This caboose had been modified
for the vertical brake wheel and
Don is trying to put it back to the horizontal wheel that it had when new back in 1912.

This is my brother Ken Roscoe
making like the conductor in the
cupola of Donnie’s caboose.

This is the view Ken had from where he was sitting in the cupola.

This is Donnie Foster talking to
Ken up in the cupola. The stove
is a Canadian National Railway
stove manufactured in Moncton,
New Brunswick. Don hopes to
find a proper Canadian Pacific
stove like the one in the caboose
when new.

This is the galley in the caboose
but as one can see there was not
much room for any cooking.
The caboose did not have a
toilet like some of them – a
simple hole in the floor with a
seat like the old common
outhouse so popular back then.
Don said he asked a conductor

about that and he was told they used a paper bag. I have often wondered what the
engineer and the fireman used in those old steam engines. That must have been the
answer and at least they could burn their paper bag after use in the engine’s firebox. I had
assumed they simply used the engines tender and shoveled it into the firebox. It is
amazing the questions one can come up with.

These are the bunks in the old
caboose. Don said there was a
storage locker for coal to the
right and he said if he keeps
going with the restoration he
may rebuild it. Don said the
original paint was a buff colour
that is now very expensive.
You are doing a fine job of
restoration Don and it will be
something to be proud of when
finished.

This is Don and I at the steps of
the caboose.
Thanks ever so much for the
tour Don and from there he
entertained us in his basement
with a multitude of railway
memorabilia. It was a very
memorable evening for Ken and
me something we have not had
for years.

Some of the Dominion Atlantic Railway Conductor’s Vans were a bit different than the
normal caboose on the North American railways. The Dominion Atlantic Railway
actually had Conductor’s Van painted on some of these cars and the cars were painted
Tuscan red with the gold or yellow trim. These vans were former baggage cars or
passenger cars with a cupola on the roof. One can see them at
http://www.dardpi.ca/wiki/index.php?title=Category:Vans and bring up converted
passenger cars. They could carry baggage in some and passengers in the others and they
looked exactly like a baggage car or passenger car with a cupola on the roof. Some were
not mounted in the center of the van and some were. These vans were used mainly on the
trains running on the main line from Halifax through to Yarmouth. They also had the
standard caboose like Donnie’s. There were at least five standard or cupola cabooses
parked just west of the Kentville Station in 1988. Four of these were painted in the
yellow Canadian Pacific colours and the fifth was painted red.
The Dominion Atlantic Railway more or less created the town of Kentville. Over the
years it was a big part of the town and the Dominion Atlantic Railway wanted to give the
town a number of things to hold as a museum or tourist attraction including those five
cabooses but the town did not want any of it. Believe it or not the Dominion Atlantic
Railway burned those cabooses and Don showed me photographs of them burning. What
a shame. It really is hard to believe. Shelly and Jeff Whitney would like to have a
caboose to park next to the old Billtown railway station. A number of lighthouses around
this coast have been burned for the same reason.
I remember making one trip from Sheffield Mills into Kentville only on the Cornwallis
Valley Railway. I remember the toilet in the passenger car and when we came close to
Kentville the train was going quite slow. We passed a home that had been painted white
and had experienced a serious fire a few days before this. My mother explained to me the
fact a mother and small children had died in that fire. I was probably five years old at the
time. I do not remember a caboose on the North Mountain Railway. When I started this
exercise I felt I could remember a couple of the freight trains on the North Mountain
Railway. It was so long ago I now believe what I thought I remembered is simply what I
felt it would look like each time I thought of it.
At least one railway painted the letter P on the cupola of their cabooses if the caboose
was not assigned to a train or a conductor. This meant that caboose was assigned to the
caboose pool and could be used where needed. One would think a railway that assigned a
caboose to a conductor would make one want to become a conductor, and to work a bit
harder at the job as a conductor. In this way a conductor could outfit his caboose in a way

that it was his home away from home or his office on wheels. One older conductor told
me that the hardest part of the job was in keeping track of the brakemen and to do what
he could to see that they were not injured.
The loaded apple boxcars these trains collected on the Cornwallis Valley and North
Mountain Railways would have been taken to Kentville and there they would have been
made a part of a freight train. I remember hearing those trains at night years ago when I
was awake at that hour. This exercise has indicated that there were special boxcars for
this fruit that one can see on the Dominion Atlantic Railway web site and this is
something else I have learned from this research. One also wonders if these special cars
were constructed for the apples when shipped in wooden boxes and not the barrels. They
started shipping apples in a wooden box rather than a barrel after World War II.
The combining of a number of small railway companies is more or less the way all
railways were created. Those who financed them were more or less involved with every
railway in Canada. A railway station was often the first and only organized business in
many areas of the country. The railways that entered service during the first decades of
the twentieth century created more demand for even more railways. One would not want
to know the many financial schemes that were created by those in charge of these things.
Much, if not all of the money that created these railways came from the government or
tax payer. Very few if any of these railway companies made money, but they did open up
a country and get many businesses started. The area of Kings County, Nova Scotia is one
of the world’s foremost apple growing districts and it was the railway that created this
industry. There are several books on the history of these railways and I am told Clarke’s
History of the Earliest Railways in Nova Scotia by W. W. Clarke Hants Journal Press,
1925 is the best. Marguerite Woodworth’s History of the Dominion Atlantic Railway
published in 1936 is another good one.
The roads connecting the various towns and villages at the time the railways became
popular were little more than dirt trails. They were so bad they were nearly impassible at
times. It was quite a feat to build a railway back then. They had nothing but oxen, horses
and wagons and an awful lot of manpower. When one walks an old abandoned line today
one cannot help but wonder at what it took to dig, fill, level and so on, a railway at that
date and time. Once they managed to get some track laid they could then back carloads of
material down that would have been a big help in finishing the construction. There was
also a large shovel known as a steam shovel simply because it was powered by a steam
engine. It was an ungainly awkward thing and was used in the construction of the
Cornwallis Valley and North Mountain Railways. Don Foster has some photographs of
one working.

When the railways started
operating they managed to cut into
the transportation business that had
been supplied by coastal schooners
around this area. These are a couple
of those coastal schooners at Halls
Harbour at the time these railways
became popular and were being
constructed. The coastal schooner
had been the most convenient way
to travel in this area before the
railway. With the creation of the
aircraft and improvement in roads
and highways, the truck, private
automobile and airplane has
replaced a lot of the railway traffic.
Today, when one tries to learn some history of the Dominion Atlantic Railway they learn
that when it shut down for good it was 36 days short of serving North Western Nova
Scotia for 100 years. The Cornwallis Valley Railway and the North Mountain Railway
were not so fortunate. They both were shut down in December, 1961. This meant the
Cornwallis Valley Railway lasted 69 years and the North Mountain Railway 47 years.
Both of these small railways were known as Subdivisions for many years but the old
names stuck to the end by those who operated them.
Actually the short section of the Cornwallis Valley Railway, the portion from Kentville
out to Steam Mill or Mill Village remained in use until the 1990’s in order to service a
feed mill. There are probably still bits and pieces of this railway lying where it was
constructed over one hundred years ago.
These two small railways were created around the fruit farms of the area. The major fruit
was apples. These railways were part of the transportation system that delivered this fruit
to market. Motor trucks started delivering this fruit to the overseas shipping lines in
Halifax in the 1950’s. This decreased the railway service to the point the North Mountain
Railway had little more than a couple of trains per year just before it closed. The railways
were replacing the steam trains with diesel trains at the time. The railway track was not
heavy enough for the newer diesel engines although a small diesel made a few trips over
these railways. That is if one could call a small diesel engine, a box car or two and a
caboose a train. In other words it was over. My father sold a few cars after he retired for
something to do. He claimed some people would go without eating in order to buy a car.
That attitude definitely helped in the demise of the train as well.
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Roscoe Construction Limited is my youngest brother Ken. The new station mentioned
was a bus terminal in 2012. There had been at least three major construction projects to
enlarge the old station from the time of the old photograph that was taken in 1890 or
1900.

This is the new Kentville railway station built in 1989. It was a bus terminal but the last
use made of the building was that of an information center in the summer only. The
building was locked up with a closed sign in the window on March 12th, 2013 when I
took these photographs.

The paved road on the right was the location of the two railway tracks that ran through
the town of Kentville as long as there was a railway running through the town.
Canadian Pacific now known officially as CP Rail shut down the Dominion Atlantic
Railway and abandoned the rail line in 1993. Iron Road Railways Inc., with head office in
Houston, Texas bought the rail line and created the Windsor & Hantsport Railway Co.
Limited in 1994. Its head office was in the old Hantsport Railway Station for the first
year of operation, and then moved over to the Dominion Atlantic Railway building that
was the Windsor Railway Station after they built the causeway. The Dominion Atlantic
Railway tracks were moved from the town of Windsor and placed over the causeway
when it was constructed in 1970, and this causeway by-passed the town of Windsor in
going across the Avon River.

I called this a logo and crest but the proper term is a Herald and as one can see there are
others who like the one of the Dominion Atlantic Railway.

Joan took this photograph of me and the Extended Vision Caboose of the Windsor &
Hantsport Railway parked behind their terminal building in Windsor on March 21st, 2013.

This is a close up of one of the brake control wheels in the above caboose.

This is the Windsor & Hantsport terminal building at Windsor. This photograph is a little
crooked because I held the camera out over the snow bank. Their caboose in the above
photograph is parked just to the right of this building and out of sight.

I simply turned around from the photo of the building and took the view of the sidewalk,
the railway track and the 101 highway going across the causeway over the Avon River on
March 21st, 2013. The double track is reduced to a single track across the causeway with
a switch just out of sight. It is hard to believe it was the first day of spring with all that
snow around. The farmers were doing some planting on this date the year before.
There is talk of bringing Thomas the Tank Engine in to run excursions on this railway
from Windsor to Halifax. They claim Thomas is always guaranteed to draw the crowds.
The original Thomas is at Peterborough, England and was named by the author in the
early 1970’s. There is a story that when the Peterborough Thomas worked at the local
Sugar Beet factory the person who illustrated the early books lived within sight of the
factory and what's now their engine was the inspiration for their illustrations, but they
have no proof of that.

My good friend Robert Maskill took these photographs of the original or the proper
Thomas in steam coming through the Peterborough, England railway station.
If Thomas the Tank Engine is going to run over the Windsor and Hantsport railway track
carrying passengers it is going to need a lot of maintenance and a lot of maintenance is
something this track has not had for quite some time.

The original or proper Thomas has to have a complete overhaul and inspection every ten
years. This is Thomas getting his ten year overhaul and inspection in January 2014. It
does not come cheap. This one cost one hundred and thirty five thousand British pounds.
If they plan to run a Thomas the tank engine over the track from Halifax to Windsor why
not get a small diesel and give it a local name similar to Theodore Tugboat. What became
of the Fundy Gypsum’s 45 ton General Electric industrial switcher that one saw around
Hantsport? I feel confident the children would enjoy a little engine like that with a proper
name pulling one or two passenger cars.
Ivan Smith, Canning, gave me an excellent VHS tape he had made of the Canadian
National Railway cleaning up the South Shore railway track when they closed that line.
Ivan told me to make as many copies of this tape that I wanted but it is now time it should
be converted to a CD. If you want a copy we should check with Ivan because he has
probably converted it to CD already. It is most interesting and I have watched it several
times over the years.
There has been no move to clean up the railway track that was the Dominion Atlantic
Railway from New Minas to Halifax. In other words one will stumble on to lengths of
railway track for years from the former Dominion Atlantic Railway in that area.

The Grand Pre Railway Station was a few hundred feet west of the railway crossing on
the Grand Pre Road just before this road runs across the Grand Pre Dyke. There were two
crossings at that site years ago, one was the main line and the other a siding for a couple
of warehouses and a water tank for the steam engines. The current government
interpretation center for the Acadian French is on the site of the siding, warehouses and
the water tank today. This is next to the Grand Pre Historical site. The main railway track
or line was all that has crossed this road for years.
The Nova Scotia Highway Department tore up the railway track crossing this road on
May 27th, 2013. They simply unbolted the track a few feet from the road and removed the
track. This leaves the old railway intact on each side of this road. One would have to call
this by its proper terminology, a complete mess. There is no way a railway service
vehicle can get on the old railway line to do a proper job of cleaning it up and no way
anything else can get out to it to clean it up.
It is a shame the line ends there. If Thomas the Tank Engine or a similar project were to
become reality an excursion from Halifax to that Acadian French center should attract a
lot of attention. One can enjoy some beautiful scenery on that old railway from Halifax to
Windsor and more so when the tree leaves are in full colour. This project should have
little trouble operating six months of each year and the provincial government should do
all it can to see that this idea is made possible.
A Cornwallis Valley train would overnight at Kingsport. The folks living in most areas of
Wolfville can see Kingsport and a lot of people enjoyed looking out first thing in the
morning and watching this train fire up and leave around 8 AM. They puffed quite a
cloud of smoke when moving. The trains of the Cornwallis Valley Railway and the North
Mountain Railway were turned in wyes at Kingsport and at Weston.
One of the main reasons the Cornwallis Valley Railway terminated at Kingsport was to
meet various coastal vessels. These small coastal vessels provided freight and passenger
service from several ports such as Saint John, New Brunswick, Parrsboro and Wolfville,
Nova Scotia. The train would back down on the wharf at Kingsport so that passengers
and freight could be moved across the wharf to the train. One of the vessels plying this
route was named the KIPAWO; KI for Kingsport, PA for Parrsboro and WO for
Wolfville, the three villages the vessel serviced.

For an artist I make one heck of a radio operator. This is the Kingsport wye believe it or
not. The village of Kingsport was built up around the triangle formed by the railway
track. The train came down the track from Kentville and went off to the left in my
drawing. It went past the last switch that was then thrown over and the train backed down
onto the wharf. When the train left the wharf it simply went straight up and on to
Kentville. The train probably stopped at the station. The station, two warehouses, an
engine house and the siding for the warehouses were in the area of where I have the word
wye. The engine of the last daily train spent the night in the engine house in order to get
an early start for Kentville the next morning.

This is the Cornwallis Valley Railway train backed down on the wharf at Kingsport
meeting some coastal freighters and picking up passengers and freight. The first time I

saw this photograph, like so many of these old photographs, was years ago when it was
on a calendar of a painting contractor. I contacted him to see if it was possible to use the
photograph and he did not know who owned it or where it came from. Mr. Ness has this
photograph in his books of his history of the Dominion Atlantic Railway. Mr. Ness
claims it is from the Harold Bailey Collection and that it was taken in 1911. He also
states all the logs and lumber in the photograph were used to build an extension on the
end of the wharf.
The lighthouse on the end of the wharf is now listed as historic with the Amateur Radio
Lighthouse Society and is assigned number CAN-894.
This photograph was taken in the summer because the tern schooner has her top masts
fitted. She appears to be outbound from Canning and probably waited until she got out
around Cape Split and into the Bay of Fundy before setting any sail on those top masts.
One wonders if that is SILVER LEAF, another great grandfather’s favourite ship. It sure
looks like her and she had a black hull in 1911. SILVER LEAF sailed in and out of
Canning until 1918. Like most of those old tern schooners her hull was painted black
after a few years of service. It is too bad this one is not “making her number” so we could
identify her. If she were flying the letters T, Q, M and F in the flags that were in use in
1911, in a vertical line, it would be SILVER LEAF. Joan and I were married eleven
months, and I was at sea when this great grandfather died so I was unable to attend his
funeral. As one can see I was very lucky to have so many years with so many
grandparents. They were a great bunch and seemed to enjoy us kids. I do not remember a
great grandparent driving a vehicle. They tell me this one owned the first motor truck in
Canning for hauling freight. I do not remember anyone talking about it so it must have
been short lived.
The train in this photograph consists of the engine its tender and two cars. It is hard to put
a label on the two cars. The front car appears to be a baggage car with a large side door.
The last car appears to be a passenger car with a large side door. That old railway
passenger car probably had wooden two person seats made from hardwood slats. The seat
backs could be moved so one could sit facing either end of the passenger car. One can see
a side door in the middle of that old car like the one in the baggage car making this a
combination car. There appear to be many windows in that old baggage car. The whole
train was probably several decades old and may have served on some other route. If one
looks real closely at that old railway passenger car they will note a chimney coming out
the roof of the car at both ends. Therefore she is fitted with two stoves for heat in winter.
These stoves burned coal like the engines and the stoves in the railway stations that were
used for heat. One could go on forever trying to describe the detail in this one
photograph.

I was unable to find the footprints of the photographer over one hundred years ago in
1911 but I must be close. The Kingsport Wharf was now the boat launch on September
15th, 2012. The Evangeline Beach campground is just across on the other side.

This is the Kingsport Boat Launch former Wharf from the Evangeline Beach
Campground on September 16th, 2012. The cameras today are a little better than in 1911.
I had to use some magnification on the camera to bring the boat launch up closer. This
distorts things a bit. This body of water is the Minas Basin of the Bay of Fundy and has
the highest rise and fall of tide in the world. The tide was nearly in and when in full the
red sand showing to the right of the boat launch will be covered in water. That is the
eastern end of the North Mountain in the background and that terminates into Cape
Blomidon.
There are three rivers to the left in this photograph. The Habitant runs up past Canning,
the Cornwallis up past Port Williams and Kentville and the Canard in between those two.
So much land has been created or claimed from the basin via dykes that a vessel cannot
go up to Canning like they did years ago. The Canard River has always been too small for
navigation but a good sized vessel can go up to Port Williams on the Cornwallis River.
Nothing of any size has gone up since 1975.
Every so often some dolphins decide to follow their food, mainly herring into the Minas
Basin. They often go up the rivers around the basin when doing this. They come in with
the tide and wait and go out with the tide. The swimming is much easier that way. On
Thursday August 22nd, 2013 four Atlantic white sided dolphins came into the Cornwallis
River and went up past Port Williams towards Kentville; two full grown dolphins with a

full grown mother and her baby. This created a huge traffic jam on the Gladys Porter
Bridge in Port Williams. Gladys Porter was a lady who was very involved in local
politics back during the 1960’s and the bridge crossing the Cornwallis River in Port
Williams is named for her. She probably had some involvement in replacing the old
narrow iron bridge with this new concrete structure. The traffic created on this bridge
from those trying to see the four dolphins was so severe that members of the Port
Williams, Greenwich and Canning Fire Departments were called out to handle this traffic
on the bridge.
The water in the Bay of Fundy, Minas Basin and the rivers flowing into the Minas Basin
are so muddy one has to wonder why the dolphins come into it. Back before ships had on
board sewage systems the seamen referred to as “turd burners” the toilets emptied right
into the water via pipes and the toilets used the water the ship was in for flushing. When
these ships came into the above areas the toilets simply had muddy water so muddy one
could not see anything in the toilets. This does not bother the fishing for these dolphins
because they use a system of sonar to find and catch their food.
These four dolphins made it in and out of the Cornwallis River. The dolphins and three of
Canning’s fire rescue team’s boats passed under the Port Williams Bridge on their way to
the Minas Basin at 5 PM or 1700 local time on August 22. The rescue team’s boats
followed the dolphins out in the Minas Basin down as far as North Grand Pre.
It is rather frustrating today to sit and watch the Minas Basin. There is no shipping
activity of any description. There used to be a lot. I can remember as many as five ships
at anchor off Cape Blomidon back in the 1970’s waiting their turn to go into Hantsport
for a cargo. I was the radio officer in one of them. At least the Semipalmated Sandpipers
are around on their way north and south.

This is a painting of one I pulled down off the internet.

These are two photographs of some of the Semipalmated Sandpipers that stopped at
Evangeline Beach on August 7th, 2012. They claim they have stopped by the Minas Basin
for centuries to feed before their 72 hour flight to North Eastern South America for the
winter when going south as these were. They spend their winters in Suriname and French
Guiana. They are amazing and one can spend hours watching them along the basin shore.
One has to wonder what it is that makes them start in unison and what they use for a
navigational aid in order to arrive at their desired destination.
The tide is at about the same level as in the photographs of Kingsport. When the tide is in
full the beach will be covered in water where the birds are in the above photograph. The
tide comes in twice a day and one half hour later than the previous high tide.

This is Cape Blomidon on the afternoon of April 22, 2013 when the tide was out. The
Sandpipers were down on the beach just to the right in this photograph.
The North Mountain Railway had a passenger service before World War II. My mother
traveled with that service in the 1930’s. She taught school at Northville and would go
back and forth to her home in Grafton on weekends. My grandmother’s sister and family
lived in Northville. They made good use of the train service. Her sister came to visit her
in Grafton one time when they had not seen each other for some time. They had a great
time bringing each other up to date on their lives and it took them a few minutes to
realize the bright light was the sun coming up. They had talked all night without realizing
it.
Probably the largest group to use the passenger service of the North Mountain Railway
was the Acadian French at apple harvest time. The apple growers of the area relied on
their help at this time of year. The majority of these people came from the French villages
between Weymouth and Yarmouth. This is known as the district of Clare in 2012.
The railway station at Grafton was west of the Black Rock Road. Mother said the train
conductor would stop the train with the passenger car across Black Rock Road and let her
off. This would help shorten her walk to her home that was about two miles north up
through Buckley’s Corner at the foot of the Back Rock Mountain on the Arnold Road
Extension.
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Mother no doubt walked that road many times and did not see a vehicle of any
description back then. I have circled these villages in electric green on the above map.
The Arnold Road Extension is the short road across from Arnold Road just above the ys
in Buckley’s Corner. The 101 highway was constructed in the 1970’s. The old post road
or number 1 highway, the one in red was first paved in 1939. Up until then it was just
another dirt trail like the rest of the roads and simply a paved dirt trail for some years
after that.

This is the Black Rock Road from downtown Grafton on September 29th, 2012. This was
a very wet day as one can see with very low cloud. The second hill or lump in the road up
by the light post on the left was built as the railway bed and where the North Mountain
Railway train crossed the Black Rock Road. The Grafton Railway Station was around ¼
mile to the left. The pavement one can see in this photograph ends at Buckley’s Corner. If
one looks closely they will see a red light on the right. That red light is above the stop
sign and there is another above the road. They flash to warn motorists of the stop because
there have been several killed in highway accidents at that corner. That is the north
mountain just below the low cloud in the distance.
One wonders about the efficiency level of this railway. The North Mountain Railway
phoned my grandfather and told him his carload of lime was at Grafton. Mother told her
father that the car had been there over a week because she remembered the number on the
car. Grandfather’s carload of lime was parked next to Ivor Best’s warehouse that stood
just to the right of the Black Rock road. The Grafton Fruit Company’s 300 by 40 foot
warehouse was up next to the railway station.
One of my uncles had a large apple orchard. I lived with them for a year and celebrated
my seventh birthday with them. I was a couple of years older than my cousin. My uncle
was a great guy and he took us kids with him when he went anywhere. After my cousin
had gone with him a couple of times to the Grafton Fruit Company warehouse he would
grab the phone cord on the kitchen wall and make believe he was phoning the warehouse.

This was when the phone was not only mounted on the wall but one of those old crank
models where one rang their number by cranking so many longs or shorts; whatever the
number happened to be of the party you wanted. My cousin remembered the names of the
few men who worked at the Grafton Fruit Company warehouse. He would bring them up
to date on the apples they would be bringing to them. He wanted to say hello to each of
the men working in the warehouse by name and always terminated his call asking the
question “why is Arthur wearing a suit?” Arthur was the manager and my cousin could
not understand why anyone working in a warehouse would wear a suit, a suit was
something one wore to church on Sunday. My uncle sang in the church choir every
Sunday. This was enjoyable entertainment each time my cousin did it.

Another cousin of ours now owns the property where the Grafton Railway Station (#
1083) and the Grafton Fruit Company warehouse used to sit. This is an aerial photograph
of his farm just east of the site of the old railway station and warehouse. These railway
buildings were just to the right of the right hand corner of the above photograph. The
road coming up from the highway in the right corner was the road to the station and
warehouse.

The North Mountain Railway schedule was a what if and maybe so kind of thing. If the
train crew saw someone they knew they would stop for a chat to collect the recent news.
The recent news was probably more gossip than anything. No doubt the passengers who
made use of this train depended more on the noise of it coming than any time schedule.
There was a schedule laid out but the departure time from Kentville would have been the
only accurate part of it. It was a community affair where neighbors visited with neighbors
in the passenger car attached to the freight train as it rambled along. Back when it was
safe for children to travel without an escort. There were as many as two trains a day
seven days a week in the 1930’s during the apple harvesting season. They may have
made up special trains for special events on this railway like that of the Cornwallis Valley
Railway. It was a different world back then than the one we know and something like a
hockey game could involve a special train to take one and all into the game and bring
them home after the game.
The railway provided so much of the transportation back then that one could say it
provided all of the transportation. Nearly every town and village had several sidings
going off alongside various businesses. One old boy ran a general store one would have
to see to believe. Some of the socks for sale were in the same glass cage as the cheese.
Those old village general stores had a glass cage with a large round of cheese. They cut
the cheese off in pie shaped wedges and sold it by weight. Some of the walls in this store
were covered in pasteboard from various cartons. These walls were a veritable history of
the village. He had recorded who died, the weather and anything else one can imagine.
He was a character and a half and claimed he had to get in a full boxcar of peanuts each
spring for the boys when they came out from working all winter in the woods. This store
was in one of the small villages in the Bridgetown area, if I remember correctly, and was
the exception and definitely not the rule. The boxcar of peanuts must have been the only
thing keeping him in business and that I would have liked to see. I entered this store with
a friend who knew the store owner. We had a good laugh when we departed the store.
Those old village general stores were a great place to shop. They sold everything from a
dog collar to a doughnut, animal feed, building supplies, groceries, clothing, china dishes,
and kitchen utensils and if they did not have it, one finds it hard to believe you needed it.
Most of them contained the village Post Office in another cage of its own. They even had
a gasoline pump and sold gasoline for your automobile. And it was the automobile and
the shopping mall that put these fascinating places out of business.
The one room school houses in the villages of this area did not teach the last grades of
high school. A student in high school had to find room and board in the town of Kentville
and attend Kings County Academy to complete these grades before the arrival of these
railways.
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The Cornwallis Valley Railway became the school bus of the area. There were no
students traveling back and forth to school via the North Mountain Railway. Mother had
three brothers and three sisters and one sister drove the family car, a 1936 four door
Plymouth back and forth from Grafton to high school in Kentville. Mother was married
and we were living in Sheffield Mills when the youngest sister attended high school. She
boarded with us in order to attend high school via the Cornwallis Valley Railway. The
Sheffield Mills railway station was 1.7 kilometers from our old home in 2012. When
mother’s sister was attending high school it was just over a mile.
The high school students on board the Cornwallis Valley Railway train that morning in
1942 in the above photograph would be getting ready to write their final exams for the
year. One had to write a final provincial exam back then. That exam was administered by
the Nova Scotia provincial government.
This railway school bus was far from the best means of travel but it was better than
anything previous. These railway passenger cars had upholstered seats. The early cars
had wooden seats but these were upholstered and one could swing the back of the seat in
order to sit facing either end of the car. One often found two seats with the backs placed
so that the passengers could sit facing each other. These upholstered seats were the same
size and same configuration as the wooden seats and could hold two people each. They
were mounted on the outside walls of the passenger car with an aisle between them. In
other words two seats and one could walk between four people as they passed each set of
seats. To see some of these cars go to:
http://www.dardpi.ca/wiki/index.php?title=Main_Page

The windows in these old cars were of two sections. They had a top and bottom section
where the bottom section could be lifted and left open. There were some cars where both
the bottom and top sections could be opened and left open. Opening the bottom section
only are the ones I remember.
This photograph is not the best but it
does show both the upper and lower
windows I was trying to explain. All
the seats in this car are facing the one
direction but by simply pushing the
seat back one could move it to face
the opposite direction. These seats
appear to be upholstered in a plastic
or leatherette material. The ones on
the Cornwallis Valley and North
Mountain Railway were more a cloth
like material.
Air conditioning was unknown when these old passenger cars entered service. One could
open any of the many windows. The window frames were metal and I believe brass and
worked “the finest kind” if I remember correctly. If you look closely at that photograph
of the Cornwallis Valley Train in bound in 1942 you should note the sixth window back
on the first passenger car appears to be open. It must have been a rather cool June day.
One would expect to see more than one window open in June. If these old cars were
heated it was hot water or steam with the engine providing the hot water or steam. The
cars previous to this with the wooden seats had a stove for heat.
The toilet in these old cars was primitive. It was a two by twice room in one corner of the
car and more or less identical to the proverbial outhouse found behind nearly every home
in the area. One could look down the hole and see the railway rolling by. This was a
fascinating experience for a kid. The identical toilet was fitted in the caboose in service at
that time if the caboose had a toilet.
These old passenger cars had electric lights. The lights were operated by a dynamotor
attached to one of the car wheels. In other words the train had to be moving in order for
the lights to work and the faster the train traveled the brighter the lights. It gets dark
rather early in the evening in this area in winter.
In the fall of the year these trains were kept busy on the way out collecting loaded freight
cars and spotting empty cars to be loaded with apples. The railway passenger car was a
poor place for one to have to carry out any school homework but when these trains were
busy, especially in the fall it was the only time these students had to complete this work.
The railway tried to avoid these delays as much as possible. They had extra trains during
the day when necessary. They would get the students to school on time in the morning
and would leave Kentville at 3:20 PM to bring them home at night. But there were times

when the students were quite late getting home. Apparently there were around twenty
students traveling on this train school bus.
These passenger cars simply replaced the little red caboose that tagged along behind a
freight train. This was the office of the train and the conductor and brakemen of these
trains were in the passenger car at the end of the train.
There were times when an outbound train would leave an empty boxcar at a warehouse
and the car would be loaded and join the train as it came back on its way back to
Kentville.
This area has a very high snowfall during most storms each winter. The air flowing over
the Bay of Fundy apparently causes this. When it snows the sky simply opens up and all
around the bay is buried. It was mandatory that every available man up to 65 years of age
was required to help shovel snow out of the dirt roads for years.
The Dominion Atlantic Railway had several snowplows to keep these railway tracks
open. One snowplow was part of the equipment of the Halifax to Windsor railway in
1817, over forty years before that line reached Windsor. 1905 had so many bad storms it
closed the railways for months. It was so bad the Dominion Atlantic Railway had to ask
for volunteers to help them clear the tracks. It cost the Dominion Atlantic Railway one
hundred thousand dollars for this snow removal not counting the lost revenue from the
trains not being able to operate. This weather caused a delay in the start of construction
for the North Mountain Railway.
This snow was and is quite damp and heavy. It is not light like the snow out west where it
is much colder than around here. There are times when it gets fairly cold and windy and
the snow will drift. When it drifted it collected in the hollows cut out of the small hills
that permitted the railway to pass through and keep the railway fairly flat and level. These
hollows became plugged solid and blocked the passage of any train for days and
sometimes longer in certain areas. On occasion the Dominion Atlantic Railway would put
two engines on the snowplow in order to cut through the drifts and clear the tracks. That
did not clear some of these hollows and they had to be dug out by hand.
This is a fairly large Canadian
Pacific Snowplow that would make
quick work of a fairly large
snowdrift. Trains were known to
get stuck in several places along the
Cornwallis Valley and the North
Mountain railways. No doubt the
Dominion Atlantic had to keep
other areas open before they could
send the equipment over to these
two lines.

If one brings up railroad snowplows in their internet search engine they should find
several videos of these snowplows working, both with the old steam engines and the
more modern diesel engines. It is quite a sight.
I remember a smaller all red snowplow in use on the Dominion Atlantic Railway. These
plows were designed and built years ago and this large one pictured here was probably
built around 1920 or earlier.
One can see the Dominion Atlantic Railway Snowplows on their web site.
This is a Canadian Pacific
Snowplow operating in the area of
Kingston, Ontario in 1982. One
can see it is a plow, the engine and
a caboose. That outfit could travel
for a long time with two crews,
with one crew on duty and the
other in the caboose relaxing or
sleeping.
The women in this area have
managed to write several histories
of these villages via their
organization known as the
Women’s Institute. These small books are a wealth of information that I enjoy reading.
“Grist from the Mills” is one on the history of Sheffield Mills as stated. This little book
has some history on the Cornwallis Valley Railway. Several items I found of interest are
that the train was stuck in a snow bank east of Sheffield Mills for a day and a half during
1929. Another item of interest is that they named the gentleman who walked the track
from Sheffield Mills to Kingsport daily to inspect and make certain the track was in good
order. Apparently he walked to Kingsport then rode the train back and a job like that
should keep one in pretty good shape. This book also notes the station agent at the
railway station in Sheffield Mills.
According to this interesting little book the powers that be wanted to terminate the
passenger service on the Cornwallis Valley Railway in 1941. A meeting was held in
Kentville by various people from the communities serviced with this railway and it was
agreed to run the train from November until May 1st. A bus then ran from May 1st to
October 30th. This lasted one year only and the train went back on for the full year. The
passenger service on the Cornwallis Valley Railway terminated in 1960 and the railway
was closed completely the next year, 1961. When the railway stopped the land was sold
back to the original owners and most of it was placed under cultivation.
The Cornwallis Valley Railway hauled many carloads of apples, potatoes, fertilizer, coal,
and in later years Christmas trees according to the history of Sheffield Mills.

A railway required a lot of people in order to operate: train crews, station agents, office
personnel and maintenance people. A crew in a steam freight train usually consisted of
two brakemen, sometimes three, a conductor, an engineer, and a fireman. It takes little
imagination to come up with quite a figure when one adds up the number of trains,
stations and so on. Then try and picture the scene of several trains running each day in
each direction on a single track. Some fast, some slow and so on. After a while one
begins to wonder how it was done. It had to be a well-organized system to say the least.
When a loaded car left this area for Ontario, the United States, or wherever, how did it
get back home once it had delivered its cargo? There must have been quite a number of
empty cars on their way back to where they belonged.
The following is a complete list of all the Dominion Atlantic Railway Stations with their
official number and radiotelegraph call sign as given to me years ago by one who had
worked as a telegraphist on those lines. You will note some are not equipped with
telegraph.
Normally the stations on a telegraph line simply communicated with each other in their
subdivision as listed below, but they could be connected for a longer distance. One of the
operators at Windsor (
) was given a lengthy message for Burns Meats in Calgary,
Alberta one time. This operator asked the wire chief in Halifax to connect him direct to
Calgary. This was the longest distance this telegraphist had in a lifetime on the Dominion
Atlantic Railway telegraph lines. He said he had a good clear line into Calgary and no
trouble delivering this long message. He also said that he really did not like the job of
railway station agent telegraphist and looked at it as a means of making a living only. I
can relate to that simply because there was a big difference between what it was and what
it could or should have been and the could or should have been is what I like to dream
about today.
Aldershot ( ) is an Army camp and I believe there was a wye there in order to turn
trains. There were many fresh recruits delivered there by the railway during World War
II. This was their first experience with army life and the home of their first basic training.
Aldershot is still an Army camp and trains members of the Army cadets and reserve
Army. I remember troops from there marching past our home in Sheffield Mills on route
marches during the war. This was the home of the Black Watch the Royal Highland
Regiment “the ladies from hell” during the 1950’s.
The Stanley Airport does not show a telegraph station but there must have been one at
one time. This was the home of a British Commonwealth Air Training Plan base during
the war from 1941 to 1944. One would think there would have been a lot of train traffic
in and out of there during that period, both freight and personnel. The trains could come
in either way, from Upper Canada through Truro or from Halifax through Windsor. There
were twenty aircraft based at this airfield teaching two classes of thirty students each at
the same time. That should have required several freight and passenger trains. It would
definitely require a tank car of 80/87 aviation gasoline now and then and probably more
now than then on occasion. They no doubt kept a barrel of 100/130 aviation gasoline on

hand in case one of the big boys showed up needing fuel. One can see the Stanley airport
as it is today and there is a nice painting of one of the World War II training aircraft in
flight at this site http://www.stanleysportaviation.ns.ca/flyins.html
The list of the telegraph lines and railway stations is as follows:
Halifax Sub
1000 Halifax………………OC
1001 Armdale
1002 Fairview Junction
1003 Rockingham…………A
1004 Bedford……………...BD
1005 Windsor Junction…….WI
1006 Beaverbank…………..BN
1007 Fenertys………………FN
1008 Groves Quarry
1009 South Uniacke
1010 Mount Uniacke……….BU
1011 Quarry
1012 Stillwater………..……SW
1013 Ellershouse…………...US
1015 Newport………..…….NO
1016 Three Mile Plains
1017 Windsor………………RW
1018 Falmouth…………...…FA
1019 Shaw Bog………….…SB
1020 Hantsport…………..…HN
1022 Avonport……………...AV
1023 Horton Landing……….H
1025 Grand Pre…………..…GP
1026 New Pit
1027 Wolfville……………...CY
1028 Port Williams………....MS
1029 New Minas…………...NM
1030 Kentville…………..….HB
Kentville Sub
1030 Kentville……………...HB
1089 Coldbrook…………....CB
1090 Cambridge…………....JC
1093 Waterville………….…V
1094 Berwick………………BK
1096 Aylesford……………..JD
1097 Auburn…………….….AU

1098 Kingston……………...K
1099 Wilmot……………….NY
1100 Middleton…………….DN
1102 Brickton…………..….BKN
1103 Lawrencetown……….JI
1104 Paradise……………...RA
1105 Bridgetown…………..BG
1107 Tupperville………...…UK
1108 Round Hill…………....RO
1109 Round Hill Pit
1110 Annapolis Royal……...AN
Kingsport Sub
1030 Kentville……………...HB
1062 Aldershot……………..DR
1063 Mill Village
1065 Centreville……………CV
1066 Ford Crossing
1068 Sheffield Mills
1069 Hillaton
1070 Canning
1071 Pereau
1073 Kingsport
Weston Sub
1065 Centreville…………….CV
1077 Northville
1078 Billtown
1080 Lakeville
1081 Woodville
1083 Grafton
1084 Somerset
1085 Weston
Yarmouth Sub
1110 Annapolis Royal……..AN
1111 Clementsport………...CN
1113 Cornwallis…………...RN
1114 Deep Brook………….DB
1115 Bear River…………...BR
1116 Digby………………..BY
1175 Digby Wharf
1117 Acaciaville…………..ACAC

1119 North Range…………NR
1120 Plympton………….....PN
1121 Weymouth…………..QN
1123 Church Point………...RU
1124 Little Brook………….LB
1125 Saulnierville………….SA
1126 Meteghan……………AC
1128 Hectanooga………….NG
1129 Brazil Lake………….B
1130 Ohio………………....O
1132 Hebron……………....MI
1133 Yarmouth……………J
Truro Sub
1017 Windsor……………..RW
1035 Dimocks…………….DKS
1036 Mantua……………...MTA
1038 Brooklyn…………....BO
1039 Scotch Village………SV
1040 Mosherville…………MO
1041 Stanley
1045 Stanley Airport
1047 Lowes
1042 Clarksville…………...CS
1043 Midway
1044 Kennetcook……….....KC
1046 Upper Kennetcook
1048 Doddridge
1049 Burtons
1050 Hayes
1052 South Maitland………MA
1053 Green Oaks
1055 Princeport Road
1057 Clifton
1058 Truro…………………OR
END

